CAPE CORAL — Bobby Huber and Mike Cheek fired 68s Friday, and teammate Mark Alwin added a 69 as Florida State's golf team jumped into a comfortable 15-stroke lead in the seventh annual GAC Inter-Collegiate Golf Classic.

Huber is just two strokes back in the individual standings with a three-round total of 214, while Alwin stands at 215 and Cheek at 216.

The Seminoles have a team total of 869 entering today's finals, while second-place LSU has an 884. New Mexico State is third at 885, followed by five-time champion University of Florida (888) and Memphis State (891).

CAPE CORAL (AP) — Florida State, a strong pre-tournament favorite, won the seventh annual GAC Inter-Collegiate Golf Classic here today. 14 strokes up on defending champion Florida.

A sudden death playoff capped the individual honors with Fred Clark of Purdue beating Greg Powers of Memphis State on the first green after both had a two-over-par 74 round.

Powers, a low amateur in the 1969 U.S. Open, missed two bunker shots taking five strokes to reach the green. Clark, a qualifier-finalist in the 1968 Western amateur, was on in two and two-putted for tournament individual honors.

FSU's Mark Alwin was fourth in the individual rankings with a 289 while teammate Mike Cheek was fifth and Bob Huber sixth.

In their victory quest, the Seminoles registered a team total of 1,166 for the 72-hole event while Florida coming from opening day's fifth place posted a total of 1,180 strokes.

Louisiana State with 1,182 was ten strokes up on fourth place New Mexico State. Memphis State clinched fifth place with 1,196, Purdue notched sixth position with 1,200 and Maryland was seventh with a 1,205.